ART Exhibition

Modern Masters was definitely popular on Monday night! The Community Complex was the place to be, with over 200 guests to view the exhibition and enjoy the Opening. Some high class nibbles were enjoyed by all, while the beautiful background singing by a group of performing arts students set the scene, then faded into the buzz of the crowd. Education Director Adam Box made a speech about the importance of art and creativity in our students, before we drew out the door prizes.

Thank you to the community members who sponsored the show. Many of the artworks have been sold, but you still have opportunity to buy a masterpiece as the exhibition will be on display until October 12th ...

IMPORTANT DATES

9th September  
School Musical Rehearsal at Sir Robert Helpman / Performing Arts students
22nd September  
22nd - 26th Sept  
STUDENT FREE DAY  
Year 10 Work Experience

10th September  
School Musical Matinee / Night
9/10/11/12th Sept  
Royal Adelaide Show
13th September  
Choir in Adelaide
15th September  
5/6/7 Lightning Netball Carnival

“An Enterprising Community”
DON’T FORGET ! PIE DRIVE ORDERS AND MONEY DUE THIS FRIDAY....
SPARE ORDER FORMS AVAILABLE FROM THE FRONT OFFICE ...
NO LUNCH ORDERS ON WEDNESDAY DUE TO MATINEE PERFORMANCE OF SCHOOL MUSICAL ...

Tracy Bald / Canteen Manager

---

**Community Notices**

**DEMONS SOFTBALL CLUB** - Training and Registration Day will be held on Tuesday, 23rd September at Allendale School. Under 13 and Under 15 will be at 4.00pm. Under 17, C, B, A Grade will be at 5.30pm. All new players are welcome. Any enquiries, please ring or text Deb Breen on 0419034975.

**61 CIRCUS ACTS IN 60 MINUTES !** - At the Port MacDonnell Community Hall on 11th September at 7pm. Bar opens at 6pm. Supported by the Port MacDonnell Tourist Association. Tickets $15 - $25. Book now at the Port MacDonnell Community Complex - 87383000. Flyer included with today’s Newsletter.

**BAY-DANCE Port MacDonnell** - Is your son or daughter dancing up a storm at home? Why not bring them along to dance classes in Port MacDonnell. These classes are aimed at children between the ages of 3 and 12, teaching them all about co-ordination, some cool moves, and most of all, how to have lots of fun! Every Wednesday during school terms at the Community Hall. Under 7’s - 4.00pm to 4.45pm. Under 12’s - 4.45pm to 5.30pm. $10.00 per lesson or $15.00 for both classes each week. Phone Meagan Pfeiler - 0437161799.

**BLUE LIGHT DISCO** - To be held on Friday, 19th September from 6.30pm to 9pm at the Mount Gambier Public Library for Primary School grades 4 to 7. Tickets $5 from the Police Station. Theme is - “BLUE”. All proceeds go back into supporting local youth.

---

**THE BAY MARKET ARE LOOKING FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR STALL HOLDERS FOR 2014/2015.**

**MARKETS WILL BE HELD ON THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH FROM OCTOBER THROUGH TO MARCH.**

**THE STALLS WILL BE SITUTED IN AND AROUND THE PORT MACDONNELL COMMUNITY COMPLEX.**

**IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO COMMIT TO A STALL, PLEASE CONTACT ANGELA SULLIVAN ON 87383000 OR EMAIL - angela.sullivan@dcgrant.sa.gov.au**

---

**Workplace Safety Visit Year 10 Class**

On Wednesday, 3rd September, our Year 10 class had two guest speakers from Occupational Health and Safety Training, and a guest speaker from Group Training Employment. They spoke to us about workplace safety as we have Work Experience in week 10. **By Matt Howard**

It was useful. They explained what questions we should ask on work sites and how to act. **By Tomae Ebejer & Cynthia Harris**

It was very educational. They told us how we should take pride in how we look and present ourselves in the workplace and we learnt about the company GTE and how to enrol for work experience and to prepare you for work. **By Jayde Sollitt & Kacee Glynn**

---

**DAYLESFORD CAMP**

Friendly Reminder -

All camp forms, together with payment are due back to the Front Office THIS Friday, 12th September, 2014.

Thank you !

---

**COME AND TRY SOFTBALL !**

Sessions will be held on Monday and Tuesday this week at lunchtimes. Meet at the school netball courts. This is for girls aged 10 years and up.

All equipment is supplied and these sessions do not cost anything.

Hope to see you all there !

---

“Always striving”
BREAKFAST CLUB IS ON!
TUESDAY / WEDNESDAY / THURSDAY!

A BOOKWEEK REPORT IS INCLUDED WITH TODAY’S NEWSLETTER...

OSHC NEWS ...
OSHC will be available on the Student Free Day - Monday, 22nd September if enough interest is shown. Please call Judith Whitehead for bookings on 0409012668 a.s.a.p.

A Vacation Care Program for September / October School Holidays is being sent home today with the Newsletter...

ANNIE JUNIOR THE MUSICAL

Allendale East Area School will be performing our School Musical ‘ANNIE Jnr’ at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre THIS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 (Week 8) at 12noon (for students only) and 7pm (for Parents, Family, Community Members). Tickets are available for purchase at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre Box Office for $15 (Adults); $12 (Concession); $10 Children for the evening performance.

Please book early to avoid disappointment. Call in or phone - 87238741.

The Year 8-12 Performing Arts Class will be acting, singing and dancing, whilst the R-7 Primary classes will present their class dance. Notes in regards to costumes have been sent home at the start of this term and last week. Please see Kath Miller at the school front office if you have any questions about costumes.

Students will watch the Matinee performance. You may wish to purchase tickets for them for the Evening performance but they will only be able to take or leave their seat during interval. Students will be supervised in the Varcoe’s Building throughout the Evening Performance.

Kath Miller, April Hague, Lucy Ridley - Performing Arts Team

GOVERNMENT COUNCIL SUMMARY -
. Blue Lake Partnership Principal’s tour and meeting was very successful, resulting in much positive feedback.
. Apology and explanation for time changes to Nelson bus run.
. Cyber Safety sessions by Susan McLean were excellent. Year 7-12 Parent sessions were very informative and engaging.
. Future Projects for the school will be discussed following a survey of students, staff and parents.
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Last Wednesday, Mr Whittaker and the Year 10 boys from the Metal Fabrication Class went to Jeff Feast’s shed to watch him make and cover a cray pot. This will help them with the construction of their own pot.
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Reception - Miss Breanna - NAITE FOX - For always practising your sight words and reader.
Reception / Year 1 - Miss Tanielle / Mrs Telford - RONNIE HAYDON - Amazing improvements in reading and sight words.
Year 3/4 - Mrs Sporton - JESSICA MOY - For an excellent fraction poster showing what she has learnt this term.
Year 3/4 - Mrs O’Connor / Ms Punton - JAYDE PARSONS - For completing all of her spelling activities and challenging herself with extra words. Fantastic effort!
Year 5/6 - Mrs Newby / Mrs Biggins - LYNDALL FEAST - For being a thoughtful and considerate classmate.
Year 6/7 - Mrs Murdoch - ZACH KAIN - Outstanding reading activities.

YEAR 11 FOOD & HOSPITALITY HIGH TEA

Thursday 7th August Week 3.
4 Year 11 Students – Beth, Taylor, Emma & Hameda.

Students began preparations during previous lessons, at home, before school and during Lunch time to plan, prepare, cook and serve “High Tea” dishes and drinks and decorate the tables in a theme for the occasion. This High Tea event was a major assessment task for Year 11 Food and Hospitality and students successfully delivered many delicious savoury and sweet dishes, to a much appreciative staff group who thoroughly enjoyed this unique experience during Thursday’s lunch time.

The tables were beautifully displayed to create a High Tea experience with cake tiers, various glassware, cutlery, dishes, cups and decorations including candles, flowers and rose petals. The teachers soaked up the event and provided students with constructive feedback on the food, beverages and service. Some of the dishes included – mini quiche, mini cottage pie, mini toasties, passionfruit kisses, chocolate mousse & chocolate cheesecake cups.

This annual event is a Highlight for many staff with comments: “Can we do this every lunchtime?” “That is the best 5 dollars I have ever spent” comment from Mr Chesser who enjoyed the High Tea.

IMPORTANT INTERNET SAFETY TIPS FOR PARENTS AND CARERS

If receiving harassing messages on social media - have the sender blocked and report to the site.